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BBYY VIICCEE ADDMMIIRRAALL DAANNNNYY POOTTTTSS

I’ve always said if you can’t get a job done, you
should step aside and let someone else do it.
You may recall that last month, I announced that
I had resigned from the STARFLEET CompOps
team. This month, I’ve also turned in my resigna-
tion to the Region’s CompOps group as well. I’ve
got a lot of irons in the fire that have nothing to
do with STARFLEET, and with my son’s football
season about to start, I’m gonna have even less
time available for these day-to-day type jobs in
STARFLEET. 

The 2008 Region 2 Summit has been awarded,
and it’s gonna be close by! The USS New Hope,
based in Montgomery, will be hosting it’s first
ever Summit, and I couldn’t be prouder of our
former Shuttle. Several of the USS Hephaestus
crew have already pledged our support to this
event, and I encourage you to help out too. Let
me know how you want to be involved, and I’ll
pass it on to Nancy, Jan and Doug. 

Don’t forget the Firefly Shindig, July 21, at the
home of the Mohneys. Of course, that’s also the
date of the release of the last Harry Potter book,
so it’s a full day! 

You may have picked up on the idea that Texas
Hold’em poker has become a standard game
among the Hephaestus crew. You’d be right! We
have an informal poker group that’s been rotat-

ing through member homes for the last year. If
you’re interested in having an event at your
home, this could be a great, inexpensive way to
do it. Whether you want to play or just host, it’s a
great night of socializing. Contact me or Pete for
more details. 

The STARFLEET Election season is definately
in full force. So far, three slates of candidates
have announced their desire to run, and the
Hephaestus has sent in our Nomination, after
discussing all the candidates during the June
Business Meeting. 

If you’re looking for an area to serve on the
chapter, take a look at the crew listing (else-
where in the Anvil) and find a department where
you think you might want to participate. Get in
touch with me or Pat Hicks about what you want
to do. 

See you next month...
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Greetings,

When sending in submission to the Anvil please make
sure they are in a format readable by a PC and not in a
Mac format.  My preference is Word or plain text format.
In doing this it will make my job easier and make certain
that your submission make the Anvil.

The deadline for the next issue of The Anvil is Tuesday
July 24th.  So force yourself to put down your copy of
Harry Potter and get me your submissions.

On the 21st of July the Hephaestus will be hosting the

Firefly Shindig.  If you don't know Firefly is a Sci Fi show
that aired on Fox in 2002.  While 12 of the 15 filmed
episodes ever aired the show has developed quite a fol-
lowing.  This following was large enough that a film was
released in 2005.   Quite frankly this is one of the best Sci
Fi show to air in quite some time and deserved more than
Fox gave it.  If you have never seen this show I strongly
advise picking up the DVD's and give it a shot.  I think you
will be impressed.  Our Shindig is in honor of this show
and if you show up you will have a chance to learn even
more.

Dennis

The June Business Meeting was held at Kingdom Comics.
The main point of discussion was the Commander,
STARFLEET Nomination period being just underway. The
three slates of candidates were discussed, and the crew
made their decision on the nomination. Danny announced
that the Zone One (Florida) Coordinator had been select-
ed, and that it was Max Schoenfeld. The Second Annual
Gratitude Festival was discussed, with much of the crew
expressing concern that there’s been no publicity of the
event. 

Danny and Pete talked about the upcoming Firefly Shindig

in July, and some of the plans for that day were discussed.
Pete mentioned some of the new items the STARFLEET
Quartermaster would be offering. Danny then talked about
the recent removal of the Second Brigade OIC. Danny
then made the crew aware of Neil Yawn’s briefly being out-
of-pocket. 

With all the announcements done, Danny gave the ever-
exciting STARFLEET 101 presentation, and the meeting
adjourned to play a round of The Great Dalmuti.

by rear admiral Denby Potts
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Date Event/Time Location
July 21 Cookout/Firefly Shindig Mohney’s 2pm
Aug 6 Buisness Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm
Aug 18 Social Meeting Mohney’s TBA
Sept 3 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm
Sept 15 Social Meeting Mohney’s TBA

ALL EVENTS AND TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO THIS SECTION FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.

Income: 
Sale of Merchandise: 10.00 

Total: 474.11 

Expenses: 
Postage (Jan-May): 41.82 

Final: 432.29

Lindsay - 08/03/2007 
Miller - 08/03/2007 
Mohney - 11/03/2007 
Evans - 11/10/2007 
Yawn - 11/27/2007 
Green - 12/18/2007 
Mangina - 01/18/2008 

deGruy - 03/27/2008 
Simmons - 04/12/2008 
Benton - 05/24/2008 
Hicks - 05/22/2008 
Hurst - 05/22/2008 
Greening - 05/22/2008 
Potts - 02/20/2010
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Vice Admiral – Captian

PPaatt  HHiicckkss, Captain - 1st Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Fleet Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Rear Admiral

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn,, Lt.

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

VVaaccaanntt

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

PPeettee  MMoohhnneeyy, Vice Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

FFlloo  HHuurrsstt,,  Cdr.

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Recruit

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

GGlloorriiaa  GGrreeeenniinngg,, Lt.

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Ensign

EEddwwaarrdd  ddeeGGrruuyy, Lt. Comm

MMaarrkkAAddaamm  MMiilllleerr, Lt. J.G.

BBrreennddaa  MMiilllleerr

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Rear Admiral, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Lt, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Captain

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

VTT!IFQIBFTUVT

DPNNBOE!TUSVDUVSF
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KRISS  KROSS  PUZZLE
3 Letters
Lin
Moy
Sol

4 Letters
Jonn
Kara
Kell
Keel
Khan
Lars

Morg
T'Kon
T'Mir

5 Letters
Kerla
Lowry
Minos
M621V
Samno
Shrot

6 Letters
Ammdon
Kadn'Ra
K'T'Inga
S'Talon
Torgis

7 Letters
Muromba

8 Letters
Elasians
Kahn-Ut-Tu
Krelidze
Quinneal
Zolan-Tha

9 Letters
Al-Baslama
Mek Jokkor
Sola Thane

10 Letters
Strelamine
T'Kahr Savar
Trellisane

11 Letters
Ellen Janest
Hernan Nakai
Mayabi Fault
Tale of Genji
Threllvon-Da

12 Letters
Donatu Sector

19 Letters
Anabolic protoplaser
Johnston Observatory



Antigrav
Arbazan
Acrybite
Baltrin
Bajor VIII
Benjamin Sisco
Bipolar Torch
Bolians
Borg
Cabrodine
Corophizine
Cryostasis

Denorios Belt
Durg
EJ-7 Interlock
EPI Capacitor
Fahleena III
Fourth Order
Gamzian
Garanian Bolites
Glessene Sector
Gral
Hologenerator
Holosuite

Hovath
Jake Sisko
Juro
Kalnon
Klaestron IV
Kohn-ma
Kora II
Kran-Tobal
Lamonay
Largo V
Lion Tandro
Locator Bomb
Lursa
Maihar'du
Modela Aperitif
Mullibok
Nehelik Province
New France Colony
Quark
Reyab
Security Sensor
Setlik III
Shap
Sherval Das
Stardrifter
Stol
Tahna Los
Taxco
Thialo
Thoron Emissions
Toran
Toranium
Trill
Tritium
Vadosia
Vadris III
Verterons
Volchok Prime
Yareth
Zayra
Ziangco
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WORDSEARCH
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Star Trek: Deep Space Nine’s Nana Visitor
Talks Dancing, Broadway & Beyond

Nana Visitor had little choice, but to become a great
dancer.

Born into a performing family of Hollywood’s finest, her
destiny seemed assured. Indeed, her aunt was none other
than the legendary Cyd Charrise. But this multi-talented

performer didn’t stop at mastering
the most physical performing art.

She excelled at dance and confi-
dently took a step beyond. 

Best known to audiences as free-
dom fighter Major Kira on the hit
television show Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine, she won early roles on
soap operas, TV dramas and come-
dies. No better proof of her sharp

comic timing was co-starring opposite Sandra Bullock in
the TV version of the hit film Working Girl. Despite, the
sitcom’s short run, Nana had arrived on the national enter-
tainment scene.

Living up to her royal theater pedigree, Nana appeared
with Angela Lansbury in the touring company of Gypsy,
and later won her most prominent stage role - Roxie Hart
in the revival of Bob Fosse’s classic Broadway musical
Chicago. My chat with Nana ranges from a thrilling child-
hood spent around the Great White Way’s legends, to a
deep affection for Star Trek, to her starring role on ABC
Family’s Wildfire.

Your dance background is impressive. How was it
growing up the daughter of such dancing luminar-
ies as your parents and your Aunt - Cyd Charrise?

It was like being the child of someone who was a sword

master. My eye was trained and my body through osmosis
got used to the best of the best. I never had to think too
much about how to dance I just did it. I watched dancers
like Gwen Verdon, Chita Rivera, Tommy Tune and greats
from the modern and ballet world of NY. As a child, I was
just mostly bored and couldn’t wait for class to end so my
mom and I could go next door to the deli and have lunch.

Growing up in a Hollywood family must have been
wonderful. Did your parents take you to movie sets
they worked on?

I have vivid memories as a tiny girl of watching Natalie
Wood rehearsing the strip number in Gypsy and watching
her boyfriend at the time, Warren Beatty, eating a sand-
wich while he watched her rehearse. When he was half
done with the sandwich, he would throw it over his shoul-
der. My most vivid memories were of being in darkened
theaters on Broadway, watching people rehearse a number
over and over again. Also, I spent a month in London with
my sister, who was playing Gypsy with Angela Lansbury.
Because there was nothing else for me to do, I went out
front and watched the show every night. Watching Angela
perform “Roses Turn” was like getting a Master’s Degree in
theater. Years later I got to do Gypsy with Angela and I
got to use everything that I learned from her and feel the
power of her performance from a few feet away.

What are your fondest memories playing Roxie
Hart in Chicago? Was it your most satisfying stage
experience?

It was one of the most satisfying stage experiences ever.
And my most vivid memory is stalking back stage, which
had black painted walls and colored lights, I was waiting
for my cue and all of the exotic creatures, that were my
fellow performers, were making entrances and exits
throwing me smiles as they slithered on stage. I paced
back and forth in my lace dress and spiked heels and
thought, I was like a wild animal that had been in the zoo
(tv) and I was now loose on the Savannah where I
belonged. I felt like I had joined my particular pride of ani-
mals. My tribe.

The current crop of Broadway productions. Any
favorites amongst them?

I haven’t been able to see them. I wish I could. It
sounds like there are so many wonderful productions out
there.

Do you watch Dancing With The Stars?

Yes, I do! It’s great fun! I’m glad that dance is getting
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the attention.

JJ Abramscomingin for the newStar Trekmovie
with a big all star cast. Your feelings/expectations?
Are you excited for the franchise?

I have deep feelings about Star Trek. I feel that it’s able
to present archetypes that are important story telling
tools. And we need story telling. I’m a huge Joseph
Campbell fan and I believe he would be pleased. Anything
that perpetuates the franchise is a great thing.

At the time the DS9 sets were the largest and
most expensive for any standing set on a TV show.
Were they as impressive as they looked on film?
How much does that help you get into character?

Actually they were more so. When you entered the
stage, you entered the world. And after 17 hours of being
inside there, it was easy to convince yourself that the star
fields outside the port windows were real.

Rick Berman. Criticism of his handling of the fran-
chise has been pretty severe. Some otherStar Trek
actors have said Rick Berman was never a hands on
producer and rarely visited their sets was that the
case with DS9?

Producers Michael Piller and Ira Steven Behr were my
guiding lights in the show. And I adored and I will always
adore them both.

Terry Farrell. Her decision to pull out before the last sea-
son. Think she made the right choice? Perhaps more than
any other crew, DS9 depended on the interplay of charac-
ters/actors were you upset with Terry for leaving? 

Absolutely. Because she was following her own instincts.
That can’t be wrong and she certainly got a lot more years
of experience doing the Ted Danson show Becker on CBS.
I’ll admit that I tried to talk Terry out of it. That I wanted
her to stay. But she told me very eloquently that it was
what her heart insisted upon. You can’t argue with that.

Star Trek FanFilms on the Internet. Thoughts?
Would you ever consider participating like Cirroc
Lofton, Tim Russ and Nichelle Nichols recently have
done for Star Trek: Of Gods & Men?

I spend almost no time on my computer (as people who
e-mail me can attest to). and I make a point not to visit
sites that have to do with me.

Wildfire. It’s been a great run so far. Creator
Michael Piller had a knack for creating wonderful
characters. Is the success a pleasant surprise?
AfterWildfirewraps permanently, do you look for-
ward to the stability of another TV series or would
you rather work features/guest spots more?

It’s always a surprise when a show gets picked up. But I
have to say, I had a certain certainty that it would all
along. And at this point, I don’t care so much about what
the project is...characters interest me more. So, I want to
play interesting characters. That’s what I look forward to.

Talk about BABYSITTER WANTED. It looks effectively
creepy from the description and tagline. I’m a big horror
fan and love the idea of terrorizing characters on a farm.
It looks quite original.

There is a buzz about it. But I didn’t get to see the bulk
being filmed. So, I don’t have an idea except they were
great people and it was a great experience.

Thanks so much for granting the interview, Nana!
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Kurtzman Promises No ‘Galactica’-Style
Reimagining

Like his writing partner Roberto Orci, Alex Kurtzman has
been busy publicising the new Transformers movie and is
talking about Star Trek as well. 

“Each project comes with different challenges,” Kurtzman
told Voices from Krypton. Asked about how he felt about
writing the screenplay for the next Star Trek movie, he
added, “It is an honor to be part of it now and to inherit
that mantle, but I feel like we couldn’t have been doing
that without the instruction that everyone else has given
us.” 

Kurtzman also said that he appreciates the “road map
that has been laid out” for himself, Orci and director J.J.
Abrams, assuring fans that their script for the eleventh Star

Trek film would not attempt to reinvent the franchise like
Ron Moore did with Battlestar Galactica. 

“The thing that strikes you when you watch [the original
Star Trek] is how unbelievably sophisticated those shows
were for the time,” he explained. “They didn’t pander to
anybody and in a way you had to catch up with a lot of the
technology that was happening at the time.” On top of that,
the show was entertaining and “managed to have this very
relevant social parable...it is making a comment on basic
human relations and politics.” 

Episodes that accomplished all that, added Kurtzman,
“are a miracle” and well worth looking at for inspiration:
“You certainly couldn’t imagine doing Trek without taking
that into account.”

Roddenberry Inducted Into Science Fiction Hall of
Fame

Star Trek creator Gene Roddenberry was inducted into
the Science Fiction Hall of Fame in Seattle the weekend
before last during an extravaganza weekend at which the
Science Fiction Museum unveiled its exhibit, “Out of this
World: Extraordinary Costumes from Film and Television.” 

StarTrek.com reported on the event, which began with a
costume party on Friday, June 15th. The exhibit’s third
floor is entirely devoted to Star Trek costumes and models
used in Star Trek. On Saturday, author Neal Stephenson
served as master of ceremonies at the dessert buffet for
the Hall of Fame recipients, who also included artist Ed
Emshwiller, filmmaker Ridley Scott and writer Gene Wolfe. 

Star Trek: The Next Generation’s Wil Wheaton (Wesley
Crusher) presented the award to Roddenberry’s son,
Eugene Roddenberry, Jr., whom Wheaton called a friend.
In his remarks, Wheaton also said that the science fiction
museum “is an affirmation of why I and so many other
people around the world love science fiction...science fic-
tion can give us warnings about the future, hope for the
future, or just blissful escape into the future.” He cited Star
Trek’s optimism as a value worth preserving from its era.
“When I turn on CNN, I wish that our world leaders would
watch more Star Trek and less 24,” he added. 

Wheaton said that he was very proud to be part of
Roddenberry’s legacy and told the story of how when

Wesley was promoted to ensign on the series,
Roddenberry presented the actor with the bars he received
when he was promoted to ensign in the military. “He told
me that in many ways Wesley Crusher was as close as he
had come to writing himself in Star Trek as a character,”
he said. Then he gave those bars to Roddenberry’s son,
who recalled that he had been forced to work on The Next
Generation while Wheaton was acting on the series and
he resented it at the time. 

“Star Trek was a reminder that the impossible was some-
thing that we could get if we all worked together,” added
Eugene Roddenberry, who said that his father “never saw
himself as a celebrity; he saw himself as an average guy
with ideas just like anyone else, and he loved the fans.”
He thanked the museum founders and everyone present
who had supported Star Trek over the years. 
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Star Trek Fan Films Announce Future Plans

Star Trek: New Voyages’ “World Enough and Time” has a
premiere date, Star Trek: Dark Armada is preparing its pilot
episode and a familiar face has joined Star Trek: Unity as
fan films continue their surge in popularity. 

The New Voyages web page has announced a premiere
date of August 23rd for “World Enough and Time” along
with a streaming video event with executive producer
James Cawley and guest star George Takei (Sulu), the lat-
ter appearing live from Beverly Hills. Writer Marc Zicree
will appear as well. 

In other New Voyages news, the episode “Blood and
Fire” has wrapped principal photography in New York as of
Sunday, June 10th. The episode is written and directed by
“The Trouble With Tribbles” writer David Gerrold, who had
the cast working 16-hour days over the 12-day shooting

schedule. Denise Crosby (Tasha Yar) guest stars in this
episode, which Gerrold had originally hoped to see pro-
duced as a Next Generation installment and which does
not yet have a release date. Some behind-the-scenes pho-
tos are here. 

Dwight Schultz (Barclay) announces the Dark Armada
pilot episode at that series’ web site. “Nightfall” will begin
shooting in July and will film on location and with green
screen for the remainder of 2007. 

And actor Kurt Carley, who played Captain Christopher
Pike in the New Voyages episode “In Harm’s Way”, will be
a special guest star in the Unity episode “Disunity”,
according to the Unity web site. A veteran of Batman fan
films, Carley said, “I’m delighted...to be part of this project
and for the opportunity to return to the world of Star Trek.”

Windom Not a ‘Star Trek’ Fan Before or After
‘Doomsday’

Despite being recognized as Captain Decker, the man
who piloted a shuttlecraft down the maw of the Doomsday
Machine, actor William Windom claims that he was never
a Star Trek fan. 

In an interview with Star
Trek Magazine (via Sci Fi
Pulse), Windom said that
he was not familiar with
the series and became a
fan of William Shatner
(Kirk) “only after he turned
funny about five years
ago.” As for Star Trek
itself, “I wasn’t a fan of
anybody involved with the
thing! Not the storyline or
any part of it.” 

Windom believes he was
cast in the role because
he was associated with
playing broken characters

like Decker. “I used to be known in those days as ‘Willie
the Weeper,’” he explained. “Whenever they needed
someone to break down on a show confessing a murder or
infidelity, anything where something happened to this guy

and we watch him disintegrate on camera, they would say,
‘Get Windom – bring in Willie the Weeper!’” 

In “The Doomsday Machine”, which Windom felt
“seemed kind of silly, with the planet eater and space-
ships,” he was charged with playing a character who “falls
apart telling Captain Kirk and company what happened to
his ship and crew, how he lost everything because of the
planet eater!” He said he acted as though he were in a
cartoon and only years later thought about the episode as
a version of Moby Dick: “I was playing ‘Captain Ahab in
Outer Space’ but I didn’t think about it that way until years
after I did it, when I read it in an article!” 

Windom was also uncomfortable because he felt that the
Star Trek set was not a happy one. “When I did the show
Shatner was at war with Nimoy,” he stated. “Shatner was
not funny then...I like to clown around, so when I get on a
set where actors don’t clown around, I get a little suspi-
cious. That put me off right away.”
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Compiled by Corporal Captain Blair Learn

Convention attendees: When calling conventions for
information, don’t call collect and don’t call too late in
the evening (many organizers list their home phone
numbers).  When writing for information, it’s frequent-
ly a good idea to include a self-addressed stamped
envelope. A full world-wide listing can be viewed
online at: http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Convention Organizers: Please send the events’s
name, dates, location, and contact information to
Blair Learn at 11604 King’s Arrow CT, Germantown,

MD  20876 or to Fanboy@dactylmanor.org.  Please
allow a minimum of three months time between your
submission and the convention’s date.

Thank you to everyone who’s contributed information
to the list, including: Felix Diaz, Eric Malloy, Robyn A.
Winans, Paul Maiellaro, John Payne, Matt McIntosh,
John Poole, J.L. Benet, Andy Hopp, MJ Coates,
Kristin Caswell, Eric Murray, MJ Coates, Larry
French, Ward Batty, Kris Harter, Mary Kane,
Lawrence Stuckey, Mark Marmor, James Vaughn,
Carl Stark, Mike Kennedy, David Cuatt, Nat Saez and
Laura Inglis  

Writing Young Kirk and Spock

Alex Kurtzman and Roberto Orci, who met in a high
school cinema class, had intended to make “really revolu-
tionary independent movies” before moving from projects
like Xena to Mission: Impossible 3 and now Transformers
and Star Trek. 

“The emphasis we were given was in viewpoint and liv-
ing inside the mind of your characters,” Kurtzman told The
New York Times. “You have to take your genre seriously. If
you write it tongue-in-cheek, the audience will see it, and
they’ll feel they’re being talked down to. And they’ll kill
you.” 

The pair were always genre fans who watched Back to
the Future and Close Encounters of the Third Kind while
studying cinema. The pair met J.J. Abrams writing for
Alias. But they fear that now that they are creating Star
Trek, they have lost some of their fan credentials. 

“You can never be just a fanboy in the eyes of other fan-
boys,” said Orci. “You’re also, in a way, the establish-
ment...you’re accountable for all your decisions, and

inevitably you can’t please everybody.” They only agreed
to write Transformers after making certain that producer
Steven Spielberg “really wanted a character story and it
wouldn’t just be a giant toy commercial...it’s all the things
that a car represents in this country” 

The writers had to reconcile the mythologies of the
Transformers toys, comic books and television series,
which is akin to what they need to do to reinvent the Star
Trek franchise. The pair confirmed that the film concerns
early adventures of Kirk and Spock, though they found it
intimidating that posters advertising a release date had
already been printed before their script was written. 

Producer Damon Lindelof said that they “can have a
tremendous amount of respect for the source material, but
they know that a studio is bringing them in because they
can make it understandable to [a new] audience.” He
believes the franchise will be well served because Orci
was a fan of The Next Generation while Kurtzman stopped
paying attention after Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home.
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Jul 20 - 22, 2007 Vidcon, Tampa, Florida Info: PO
Box 22134, Plant City, FL 33564 Ph: 813-982-9616
http://www.stonehill.org deb@stonehill.org 

Aug 4 Games Day Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
3577-A Chamblee-Tucker Road #215,  Atlanta, GA
30341 http://www.atlantagamefest.com/
info@atlantagamefest.com 

Aug 31 - Sep&nbsp;3, 2007 Dragon*Con, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-
9998 Ph: 770-909-0115 http://www.dragoncon.org/
dragoncon@dragoncon.org  

Sep 21 - 23, 2007 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-
0544 http://www.awa-con.com/ info@awa-con.com
Guests: Keitarou Arima, Masahiro Aizawa, Luci
Christian, Lauren Goodnight, Vic Mignogna, Sasha
Paysinger, Monica Rial, Jennifer Sekiguchi, Michael
Sinterniklass, Travis Willingham, Amy Howard
Wilson, Robert DeJesus, Emily DeJesus, Fred Perry,
Carl Gustav Horn, Neil Nadelman, David Williams,
Peelander-Z, Tsu Shi Ma Mi Re   

Sep 28 - 30, 2007 Atlanta Game Fest 12, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: 3577-A Chamblee-Tucker Road #215,
Atlanta, GA 30341 http://www.atlantagamefest.com/
info@atlantagamefest.com

Oct 5 - 8, 2007 Gaylaxicon, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
2665 Meadow Court, Chamblee, GA 30341 Ph: 404-
403-9902 http://www.gaylaxicon.gaylacticnetwork.org/
gaylaxicon2007@gaylaxians.org Guests: Jim
Grimsley, Georges Jeanty, Stephen Pagel, Selina
Rosen, Melissa Carter, Rob Caves, James Cawley,
David Gerrold, Joe Haldeman, Paul Stevens, Laura
J. Underwood, Toni Weisskopf   

Oct 5 - 7, 2007 Necronomicon, Tampa, Florida Info:
PO Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213 http://stone-
hill.org/necro.htm RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org Guests:
Gregory Benford, Alan M. Clark, Owl Goingback
Benefits: Kids & Canines   

Oct 6 Ancient City Con, Saint Augustine, Florida
Info: 2030 Sara Lynn Drive, Saint Augustine, Florida
32084 http://www.ancientcitycon.com/
feedback@ancientcitycon.com 

Oct 12 - 14, 2007 Con*Stellation XXVI, Huntsville,
Alabama Info: PO Box 4857, Huntsville AL 35815-
4857 http://www.con-stellation.org/ constell@con-stel-
lation.org 

Nov 2 - 4, 2007 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 551437, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33355-1437 Ph:
954-888-9697 http://www.vulkon.com/ Guests: James
Darren   

Dec 1 Games Day Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
3577-A Chamblee-Tucker Road #215,  Atlanta, GA
30341 http://www.atlantagamefest.com/
info@atlantagamefest.com

Jan 12 - 19, 2008 Richard Hatch Cruise, Miami,
Florida Info: PO Box 3605, 110 Red Mountain Rd.,
Aspen, CO 81612 Ph: 970-925-3677
http://www.RichardHatchCruise.com/
Beth@NorthernStarProductions.com Guests: Richard
Hatch   

Feb 22 - 24, 2008 MegaCon, Orlando, Florida Info:
PO Box 1097, Safety Harbor, FL 34695 Ph: 727-796-
5725 http://www.megaconvention.com/ info@mega-
convention.com   

Mar 19 - 23, 2008 IAFA-29, Orlando, Florida Info:
ICFA Registrar, Post Office Box 50517, Eugene, OR
97405 http://www.iafa.org/ Guests: Vernor Vinge,
Roger Luckhurst, Greer Ilene Gilman, Brian Aldiss   

Apr 11 - 13, 2008 CoastCon 31, Biloxi, Mississippi
Info: PO Box 1423, Biloxi, MS  39533
http://www.coastcon.org/ coastcon_inc@yahoo.com
Benefits: Hope Haven Children’s Shelter 

Convention data provided by Fanboy’s Convention
List, http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy/
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